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SCALE IN METRES
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South-east Elevation

North-west Elevation

North-east Elevation

South-west ElevationCross Section

natural slate roof
to match existing cottages

wet-dash roughcast harling, painted white  
stone quoins to match existing end of terrace

45 deg pitch
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barrier:  lowest part of window 
opening min. 800mm from floor

min 0.80

(upper floor) window design to provide min 
clear unobstructed opening of 0.33sq.m, min 
height or width 450mm; btm of opening max 

1.1m from FFL, non-lockable fasteners

Nor-Dan type RL or equivalent fully draughtsealed, 
double-glazed timber tilt & turn windows with opening 

lights as indicated, glazed with sealed units having 
an argon-filled cavity of at least 16mm and inner 

pane of low emissivity glass, U-value max 
1.80W/m2K; trickle ventilators to give a permanent 

ventilation opening of 8000mm2 to lounge/bedrooms; 
4000mm2 to kitchen/bathroom

FFL

barrier:  lowest part of window 
opening min. 800mm from floor

min 0.80

FFL

opening of 0.33sq.m, min 
height or width 450mm; btm 

of opening max 1.1m from 
FFL, non-lockable fasteners
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W12
w600 x 750h
obscure glass
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w900 x 1350h
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w900 x 1050h
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w900 x 1050hW10 W03

micro-vents above 
and below fire-stop 

at ceiling level

600 ht above ridge
code 5 lead flashing 

dressed with min.150mm  
vertical  upstand

code 5 lead flashing 
dressed with min.150mm  
vertical  upstand

code 5 lead flashing 
dressed with min.150mm  
vertical  upstand

mj mj

mj

svp terminal

extract vent

TD vent

extract ventextract vent

TD vent

extract vent
extract vent
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RL2RL1

1.2x1.2m min platt at 
accessible entrance;
flush door threshold

ramp 1in12

step: max 170 rise 
min 250 going

ramp 1in121.2x1.2m min platt at 
accessible entrance;
flush door threshold

ramp 1in12

 louvre vent 
(combustion air)

code 6 lead ridge 
flashing with tie-down 
clips

code 6 lead ridge 
flashing with tie-down 
clips

W17
w750 x 1200h

tv 8000
opening of 0.33sq.m, min 
height or width 450mm; btm 
of opening max 1.1m from 
FFL, non-lockable fasteners
min. daylight opening 
0.6sq.m (natural lighting)

W14
w750 x 1200h

tv 8000

min. daylight opening 
0.6sq.m (natural lighting)

Monodraught 
300dia. sunpipe
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